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NATIONAL GUARDSMEN CONTRACTS FOR SHIPS A t the TheatresBY'VELLA
.WINNERCKib Activities

Of tha operator, are so .apt to makeieiciar' XSINA JIOMESTEAD Is malclng--

a strenuous effort, to secure
one of the free kinderfcartens
which the school board will es-

tablish as a result of recent legisla-
tion, and at the meettnf of tba Parent--

Teacher association held Friday
'afternoon, Mrs. Davis, who la 1b.

charge of the petition asking for the
school, rare an encouraging report. In

'- - which she urged every resident of the
Albln djstrjet to sign the petition and
to worlc'unceastngly until the kinder--

. erarteu la assured, Reqltations, a. flag
, drill and flag valuta were given ; by

Miss Keveney's room. Miss Cook and
the June, '16, class presented the ass-

ociation-with 115 for the bolopticon
" fund, the association will give a

card Tarty April 18 at t o'clock at the
heats of Dr. Augusta Benr, 877 Rodney
avenue, the proceeds to finish the pay-
ment on the bolopticon.

' Arista Association Masts, The Boy
- Ecouts ' and Campflre Girls were in

evidence .and were much discussed a
the meeting of the Arleta Parent-- .
Teacher association held Friday after--
noon, with a large attandance. The
work of the Campflre Girls was dis-
cussed In a most Interesting way by
Miss Bessie Nelson of Reed college.

. group of Campflre Girls in cos- -'
turns- - sang "Burn, Fire, Burn." Mil- -

1 'to-,,--M?- " '- -- r- - " I

- ired Boon told the story of "The KchoJ
, Aiaia. james Brocjcway, scout mas-
ter, told of the alms and purposes of

TO BE HELD UP UNTIL

,
TYPE IS STANDARDIZED

Vice-Chairm- an, Brent of the
Board Says 'Orders Should
Not Be" Expected Soon.

San Francisco, April 14. (P. v N.
B.y That no contracts ought to be let
on the Paclflo coast for the construc
tion of the large number of wooden
ship the government has under ad
visement, until a standard typo of ship
conforming to rules and regulations
has been adopted, will be one of the
recommendations by Theodore Brent,
vice chairman of the United States
Shipping board. Brent returned to San
Francisco Friday from a trip of In
spection Of the shipbuilding yards at
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Belling- -
bam. Olympla and Coos Bay.

Brent said he did not feel at lib-
erty to announce which other recom-
mendations are to be made by him.
in view of the fact that General
Qoethals has now assumed complete
charge of the emergency shipbuilding
program of the government, and that
.he wants to communicate with General
Goethals before making anything pub-
lic. He still adheres to his opinion,
however, that this coast can build
300 standardized vessels in the ex-
isting yards, and a large number in
extended yards.

Brent will be here a few days, and
will Inspect the Rainbow ' aad the
Iris, with Captain A. F. Pillsbury. He
is accompanied by Captain ' John
Blaine of Seattle, who will go to
Honolulu to see what can be - done
In repairing the damaged machinery
of seized warbound German vessels.

Technical Help in
Federal Bureaus

The United States Civil Service
commission announces open competi
tive examinations, as follows:

May H, 1917. entomological Inspec
tor, far men only, in ths federal hor
ticultural board, department of agri
culture, for duty in, Washington, D. C.
or in the field, at entrance salaries
ranging from 11400 to 11740 a year.

Microanalyst, for both men and
women. In the bureau of chemistry.
department of agriculture, for auty in
Washington, D. C, and In the field,
at entrance salaries ranging from

1100 to S1440 a year.
Seed warehouseman, grade 2. for

men only, in the bureau of plant In
durtry. department of agriculture
Washington, D. C, at an entrance sal
ary of $840 a year.

Grain sampler, for men only. In the
office of markets and rural organiza
tion, department of agriculture, for
duty m Washington, D. C. and In the
field, at entrance salaries ranging from
iiooo ao siszo a year.

Further information and application
rorms may oe obtained from M. K.
wigton, local secretary board of
United States civil service examiners.
poDioince Duuamg, . Portland. Or.
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end of the telephone line.
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tlon chiefly to facilitate our business
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tioaal rift orui mechanical scandal
monger, yet in wires touhubw w
some pretty bad, tale a
SCHMIER KASEO
olive. Us about 10 olives chopped
fine, 1 hard-boile- d egg grated. or
an onion grated. Mix th cheese with
S tablespoons of melted butter, oasn
of cayenne pepper, and salt, then ada
the above mixture. For thin slice of
bread or crackers.
OYSTERS ENGLISH STYLE
Take S dozen large fat oysters, season
with salt and cayenne and lay in a
sieve to drala-Bte- the liquor down
and thicken with ft tablespoon of but-
ter rolled In flour. let cool and dip
each oyster Into the sauce until well
coated. Holl a sheet of puff paste out
thin, cut out In rounds, lay an oyster
on each, gather the paste upvwith the
fingers, pass a thin strip around It
twice and tie. Flatten the bottom so
as to give a bag-lik-e shape and fry in
boiling fat, Drain on brown paper and
serve hot
ttc o T)One of tho saddest thingsla Drlin this world is th ease
with which a giggling girt gets mar- -

ried and becomes a grouch.
- Our Business.

Otir grand buitni U not to aee wait Ha
dimly at a dictaaoa, bat te d wast Um elaaxly
at hand. Carlyls.

run north and south so as to give
everything as much sunshine as pos-
sible. In this district the market
gardeners grow early maturing crop
in beds, a the great amou.it of mois-
ture In early spring is apt to cause th
ground to be tramped xhard between
long rows.

WhUe It Is always wise to grow a
variety of vegetables It isn't advisable
for the amateur gardener to try every-
thing advertised in the seed catalogue.
He should rather stick to the more
hardy things. A government bulletin
advises the planting of staple food
products, particularly those which can
be readily preserved, or kept over win-
ter without artificial preservation.

An old-tim- e gardener says: "Some
kinds of vegetables are as hardy as
other kinds are tender. A few kinds
may be planted as soon as the ground
can be walked on without sticking to
tho shoes. They Include parsley, spin-
ach, beets, carrots, parsnips, lettuce
and smooth peas. In the flower garden
sweet teas should be planted just as
early. The ground must not be plowed
while it Is sticky, or. It will be ruined
for years,"

Will Advise Government.
Washington. April 14. (L N. at)

America will, in the near future, be
given the benefit 'of the aviation ex-

periences of the entente powers. Of-

ficial "announcement was made Friday
that two high officials of the aerial
councils of France and England will
soon come to America to aid the gov-
ernment in laying Us plans for a huge
aerial force.

r

By Veil) Winner. ;

HELLO! CENTRAL mny

ccceider a call at my telephone In the
same class of courteous conduct as one

my home." said a well known Port
land woman ta me the Other day. "Cer-
tainly, if anyone comes to see me 1

not push the interview to , conclu-
sion with a hasty goodbye.' Neither do

consider it polite when 1 am called
the telephone to be the first to end

the conversation. I do not have the
right of initiative and should bide the
pleasure of my telephone caller in tho
matter of terminating the Interview."

There may be others whose sensibil
ities have been snubbed in this pre--
emptory fashion who would agree with
her. This matter of haste is the great
bugbear of good breeding.

Any woman, cleverly trained to the
wide social experiences, has many re
source at her command to dismiss a
caller either in her drawing room or

her telephone without resorting to
abrupt and extreme measures. It does
net excuse her that her Interloper
"should know enough without being
told." when to end a conversation. The
point raised seems to be one that con
cern itself with true telephone etl
quette and is worthy of conslderalon.

This um propagandist has some
other rule that she would imppse
upon a community aspiring to be wett
tied, they include the --use of a pleas
ant, well modulated voice and an oc-

casional "please" and "thank you.'4,At
heart people are kind, but haste an
Impersonal medium like the telephone.
and a little Irritation at the mistake

guest and every available inch will
be planted to vegetables, except the
ornamental section in front of the
main building.

Gardening
all Important requirement in

Tim a vegetable garden is to
the' soil Into proper condition

before planting. Tit, garden pldt
should be plowed if possible. If hand
spading must be resorted to. remember
to pade deep tho full depth of the
frpade at least, twice the depth 1 bet-
ter. It Is always better to have the
ground plowed or spaded in the fall
and a generous amount of fertiliser
worked Into it. So if you have been
wise enough to do this your garden
If 111 w tui 111. v bb- -f

The amount and kind of fertilizer
used makes a vast difference in the
cfop- - If barnyard manure is used it
should b well past the fermenting
process. The city gardener is apt to

.! 1 ... (11 Tk... ... ......11." . S I "v""v 'about what they are represented
to be. as they are sold under a guar
anteed analysis. They have many
!.!. .v. nl.n wain- - mn,iM
1?".in ordering"T ?rr youT tellr,Z-- mTZV
coraoiuing 01 mo man tuuwuwa n.

.h th. eroM vou wiah
to grow h can supply you with the
fertiliser best suited to your purposes,

t--v i.vn nt th. whni rarflm
for. the entire season should be care-
fully planned before anything is
planted so as to economize space and
get maximum crops. AH rows should

..... ne uoy tscout movevent. A. nomlnat-'- .
lnb committee was appointed as fol- -'
lows; Mrs. Zehrung, Mrs. Burlington
and Miss Fawcett, The election will
take place next month, ,

Uantos Association Has Patriotic
Meeting- - Pat riot ism and preparedness
were the keynotes of the meeting of
the Llnhton Parent-Teach- er assocla-- ,
tlon held Friday afternoon, The chil-
dren gave patriotic songs anJ short
addresses were given by Marshall Ha-- .
lone and Jerome Mann, whp are or-
ganising the boys of the school Into
A company for military drill. Themeeting closed with a social hour, and
refreshments. . ,

Tuesday Afternoon Clnb-T- he Tues-day Afternoon club met with Mrs. .
A, Johnson. The propram consisted ofa paper by Mrs. Halght on "The Storm

,. and Stress Movement in German Liter-
ature," and readings by Mrs. Glines" from Goethe's "Sorrows of Werther."
A committee consisting of Mrs. Dun-l'- ar

and Mrs. Uatleywas appointed to
Interest the club in the Red Cross
movement. Beginning next week the
club will take up the study of the
romantic movement in the eighteenth
century In France. Guests of the club

. .were: ' Mrs. Helen Ekln Starrett and
Mrs. J. R. Hulbert. The club will meet
next week with Mrs. E. J. Halght, 223
Beech street

v?!tfff III

Mrs. P. C. Morton, president of the
recently celebrated

Beauty Chat
forest Grove Woman's Club. The

Forest Grove Woman's club held Itsregular monthly business meeting In
the Congregational church parlors
Monday afternt A great deal of
important business was .transacted andan Informal ballot was taken for the
nomination of officers for the coming

. year, u he net meeting will be held
at the Star theatre, Monday. April 23,
at 3 o'clock. G. W. Peavey of the
State Agricultural college will speak
on "Forestry."

rorest Grove P. 33. O. Meets. The P.
E. O. of Forest Grove met at-th- home
of Mrs. F. 8. Whitehouse Tuesday
afternoon; when papers were read by
Mrs. B. F. White and Mrs. Dopp. Thephilanthropic committee gave ex eel --

r lent reports of its work for the last
' month. After, a social hour the ladies

adjourned to meet with Mrs. Dopp on

SHOOT WAR PLOTTERS

IN REIGN OF TERROR

Dynamiters Ambush Militia-

men Guarding Mills and in

Bridges in Minneapolis, do

I
Minneapolis, Minn., April 14. (1. X. to

S.) A series of attempts to assassi-
nate natwaal guardsmen doing police
duty In the Twin Cities, disclosed tb
reign of terrorism which publie ene-
mies have tried to wreak on Minne-
apolis.

Three of the would-fc- e plotters and
murderers are at the post hospital at
Fort Snelling with wounds Inflicted
by guardsmen, and another Is said to
have met his death.

A half dozen others have been court-martial- ed

and disposed of In a way not
made public, presumably having been at
sent to Fort Leavenworth penitentiary.

Every night for a week guardsmen
in the milling districts and bridges
have been fired upon by ambushed as-
sailants, with four different skirm-
ishes Thursday night in which 40
shots were fired. Only one sentry thus
far has been wounded but two were
badly beaten up early Thursday morn
ing.

A plot to blow up the Immense mill
of the Washburn-Crosb- y company .was
frustrated at dawn Thursday. A
prowler carrying a small suitcase was
stopped near the plant and inside the
guard lines by a sentry, who seised the
suitcase, shaking it to detrmine its
contents. Then he opened it. finding
16 sticks of dynamite and two bottles
of nitro-glycerln- e. The prowler was
taken to Fort Snelling, and Is said to
have continued his Journey to Fort
Leavenworth.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Two Cavalry Troop Want Men;
Drills .Every Night.

Cavalry Troops Enlisting. Th era is
demand for enlistments In the two

cavalry troops, A and B. Drilling is
going on every night. Both troops are
up to a peace minimum strength, with
enlistments every day and night. A
fine lot of young men have signed the
rolls and are doing their best to qual-
ify as soon as possible, It is expected
that a number of recruits will drill
with horse in Vancouver on Sunday.

Battery A Em Surplus. Captain
Clayton of Battery A. field artillery,
is taking on men a fast as they

J - J W I

the war strength. Drilling of recruitsi. n vinrolv vrv nirht
Th. rni,. will .iih.r h or.T,i.,i.h. Kt. - tr,.cf..rw "v'-- - ' " -- va

ether formations If the battery is
called out. I

i
Vaval Volunteers Xecmitlng. The I

two divisions of the naval volunteers
being recruited by O. H. Staron and
others are steadily Increasing the
length of their membership rolls. Let
ters, personal appearance and tele
graphic messages are being received
from men who want to Join.
Only those who have had experience
atsea or in the navy of some kind
are accepted. As soon as official no
tice has been received that the di
visions will be accepted as units, the
recruiting will begin in all earnest- -

ness to complete the rolls. Meanwhile
volunteers should communicate with
Mr. Staron at 205 Buchanan building,
Main 73Z.

Promotions of he fol
lowing promotions have recently been
made in Eighth company, coast ar
tillery, O. N. G. : B. H. Crow, C. G.
Stryker, B. W. Newell and K-- EX Mann,
to sergeant: J. Frankland. j. b. Pad- -

den. R. P. Crlm. W. W. Buttenhoff. 3.
T. Eckley, O. P. Berfnett, W. F. Mc
Kibben. I G. Torgerson, C E. Sture
and H. F. Hastings, to corporal. The
first sergeant Is If. D. Neville. The
company was the first called to duty
on Friday night, March 30, and had
men on guard at the bridges in two
hours. It Is commanded by Captain
Frank W. Wright.

Sentries Tried Outj Last week Cap
tain Frank W, Wright went on inspec-
tion of posts at all hours of. the night,
and had some exciting experiences
with the vigilant guards on the bridges.
He says Eighth company, C. A. C, is
there every time.

Company Has US Eighth company,
coast artillery corps, has 236 men on
Its rolls and Is holding drill every
Other night, with special gun and in
strument instruction to non-comm- is

sioned officers alternately. The sur
plus men over the 160 allowed for war
strength are being held for the corps
in case it Is called out, and there is
room for more.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Grand Marshal Presented with
Embroidered Collar by Lodge.

Fromd of It. Grand Marshal K. J.
Nolan or the I. O. O. F., was pre-
sented recently with, an embroidered
and emblematic collar . to be worn in.
the lodge- - room, and he Is prouder of
it than If he had been given a. cabinet
appointment by President Wilson, or
made & road commissioner by Governor
Wlthycombe. It was presented by
Hamilton Johnstone on behalf of
Samaritan lodge.

tCasonlo Directory Issued. For the
twenty-thir- d successive year R. L.
Polk & Co. hsve Issued the Portland
Masonio Directory. . Its volume has
steadily Increased as the additional
Masonio organizations have been cre
ated and extended. The directory is
of pocket size and is issued to every
member of the different Masonio
lodges In the city. It includes the
officers and members of 47 different
Masonio and Eastern Star 7 lodges
ana organizations.

sancs Held Klrrpatrlck council.Knights and Ladles of Security, on
jmaay night held its regular monthly
card and dancing party, with good
attendance and plenty of fun.

Attendance of Woodmen. X.arg.
weft root camp. Woodmen of theWorld, was crowded Friday night to
witness the- - putting on of the new
initiatory and ritualistic work. Mult
nomah camp attended In a body and
its oincers Assisted In the presenta
tion. The entire ritual la new in itswordings, and more in accordance withme wooasmen crart tnan the former.as are the signs, salutations and otherportions of the ceremonies. A num-
ber of members of the Third Oregon
were present'ln uniform. Will Daly,
oity . commissioner, made a short
speech. v

Odd Tallows' Some Imonrnl.Thlarge block of ground surrounding the
- u. j. jr. noma m this city at East

Thirty-secon- d and Holgate streets,
has been put In shape recently by the

AMUSEMENTS.
BAKER Broadway. Sixth and Morrison. tra!

mauc atocK. Alcasar Bla;era is UTTLB
WOMEN. :20 n. m.

COLCJUUA txu. between Waeblsstoa and
cara tus uas& KUAU. leatunu

iMwuthy Dtitoa. Cetuedr, "trab Bag bride.''
Educational. U a, m. to 11 p. in.
nrattunal. 11 a. m. t 11 n. m.

IIEILIU Itark.
UI1TODKKME Broadway at Yamhill. Vande-rlll-e.

UeadUne: WHITNEY'S OPEBAT1C
IKHXfl. lbutoplar. MBS. VEBNON CAS--'
TLB, in Patrla aerial. 1 :HO p. a. to 1 1 p. au

LYRIO Fourth at Mark. AioaU-a- l comedy.
TUB TUOBOCGHBRSDV 2:3o . m. te

T p- - m.
afAlKTriO Waabtaftoe at Park. Pboteetaya.

ANNETTE KKLLKUMAS in apectaele a
DAUOHTEB oy 1'UkT OODS." 12, S, 8:45.
8:i p. w. .

PANTAUE8 Broadway at Aider. Vaodeville.
Head liner: Uoberin rattalcal comedy. "A

- BAt UCl.OR S DINNER-- . . TbotopUy aerial.
Ninth eplaoda "Xbe Secret KiDgOow." Z:UO,
7. p. to. ;

rKOPUS-W- ent Park at Alder. Pbotoplaya,
Ueoria U. Cohan, in "Oraadway Joura.''

Seeoie. 11 a. uv. tw il p. to,
STAR Waehlnctjos at Park Photoplays,

"MY riliHTINO OBNTLKMAX." (eatnring
WiUlam Roaaell. Keratone coiuedy. "Duds-la- g

Ilia Doom.," 11 a. m. to 1 1 p. av.
8TRANU Hark at Stark. VaudeTllle. Head-line- r.

MALDR HTTLA tb STlator clrL Ptao--
tonlar, "A JEWEL. IN PAWN." featuring
r.na uau. 1 p. a to 11 p. tn.

SUNSET Itrradwar and Waahlnetna. Pbote-Plar- e.

"COKNER IN COIXKENS," featur.
log Bcaala Barrlaeale. Comedy, "He bid
and Ha Didn't," Burton UoUuaa TraTekroe.
1 1 a . m. to 1 1 d. m.

ART Ul'SEUM Vlfth aad Tartar. Hoar S
to B week dy: S to S Sandajre. Pree attar-noot- ta

ot Tuesday, Tboraday, rrlday, Satur
Ujr Mil Sunday.

"Broadway Jones" at People's.
of George M. Cohan's most

ONE successes on the stage.
Jones," proved itself to

be a still greater adaptation to the
screen when it opened ud a motion- -

picture engagement at the Peoples to-
day. This, the first production of the
play In motion pictures offers a wide
latitude of artistic and acting possi-
bilities, of which every advantage is
taken.

George M. Cohan, wins entirely new
laurels for himself, as an actor, in
taking the title role. As a young man.
who prefers .the gaiety of the while
lights on Broadway, to the manage-
ment of a factory in Ohio, which he
has inherited. Cohan makes for decided
finjoyment.

Tangled up with an adventuress, the
hero squanders his substance and
eventually returns to the less exciting
country.

The cabaret scenes and display ot
New Tork's night life in the film are
wonderful. A scenic film Is shown In
addition.

No Chance.
From the New York Timet.Sparrow You don't seem to talk

much.
Parrot I don't have to there are

three women in this house.

Awarded GRAND PRIZE at .PJ E.

(Si- -

r
1 1

85Vsuit-tvimiiE- Rl

U)nnt)inFrie itimlnie ?tm bbk ar a ar aa warn m m n au

U roar daaler caaaot topplr yea. we will Mad Ura.
ckaraai prepaid, oa retapt ct price. SS each.
Levi Strauss & Co San Francisco

AMUSEMENTS

"REINCARNATION"
A LKCTURC SJV

L. W. ROGERS
Nabeaal Ucturar. Tlmaiiliini Sf

301 Centre Bldf.L2J Sunday, April 15,
8:15 P. M.

Admission 25c
Monday night, "Dreams and

Premonitions.
Tuesday night, "The Pur

pose of Life.
Wednesday night, 'The Life

Sublime.

TH&AI1I .BAKER MMtieea.
Bread, &a

LAST TnfZ TOsTGHT
Aleaaar Flarera Is
Loolae M. Alcott's

"Little Women"
Prices 2Se. GOe, Tfi

as ifaek, SiarUaf Toaserrew Xatiaee

"THE HOUSE
OF GLASS"

AT HEILIG
THEATRE

Bierr Soaaar, Kesdae, Tacadar, Wedaea4ar.
Cecil CaaBiacbaai d1a Ardaa h Co. Chanc
Bara Tool: Jar Gould and Flo IrwUr The
Berrena; Miriam aod Irene Uirarla ; Togas
and Oeoen; Uatloee LJ)r, lUe te (Oct
Mstta lOe TSe.

DANTAGEC
aU SflATlNEJLS DAILY. I 39 aOP

With s Itreadvar Com pan f IS.
S OTEZm BIO ACTS S

Hints Episode e tee Kxclticf Movie DraaM
--thx tEcarr xmoDOM'!.

LYRIC JTUSICAX. STOOX
4ta aad stars

kfatlneea Daltf at :80 lOc Oal.
WlCSU CoBUoaeae at T IV. 2Sc.

Bit Desble Show TOKIOUT.
THZ THOEOUOHBKESS

, Maaleal Farce lad tbe -

TAunrrnxs TSTOtrrs
ISe. 25e Ovlr.

Oregon Journal
Hearst Pathe Newt

Ifewe pictures of- - northwest and
national events will appear eachweek at leading tKeatrea through-
out - the northwest. Including
Majestic, Hippodrome and Lorrle
ot Wrtland. . .

April n.
SUverton Social Science Club. The

SUverton Social Science club met this
Week at the home of Mrs. Cora II.
Olsen, when the following program
was given: "Influence of the Drama,"
Mra. T. P. Rlstelgen: "The NewAmer-Ica- n

Drama," Mrs. Roy Russell; read-
ing from Victor Hugo. Miss Cowden;
piano solo, Gertrude Wolcott Smith.

Society Buzzards.
small town or community

EYKRY as a large city has its
woodpeckers and buzzards

who live on the destruction of oth-
ers. I was forcefully Impressed with
the daring and persistence of the
winged buzzards when in Costa Rica.
Sanitation is far from modern In that
part of Central America: the garbage
and refuse is drawn through the nar-
row, hot streets in covered hand carts.
The poor men who push, the carts have
hard work to fight the birds that
crowd together on the top of the cart.
fighting each other fer the place of
vantage for the opening of Its con-
tents.

- It may eeem abold and indelicate
comparison, but nevertheless, it is a
true one, that the people who spend
their Uvea and time in ferreting out
the business of other people, miscon-
struing It and annoying them withtheir perverted Imaginations are buz-
zards.

Many a young and Innocent girl
has had all her dreams and prospects
of a happy life destroyed by an anony-
mous letter from some society buzzard.It would seem that It could find no
other source of Interest in life thansmirching the character of ethers.It takes but one in a" villa tstart the search for the garbage wagon

umers ioiiow tne scent, and finallythe collection of buzaards becomes
overpowering snd" they work their de-
struction until their squeaks can De
heard for miles around.

Naturally, in time, after much de.structlon has been accomplished by
ww umiaania, xney are onvtnout, useless by their gluttony f they
have not killed themselves. Mean- -
times, what of their poor victims?
&ome are strong enough to fight for
memseivee and withstand the at- -
xacKs, out there are many who aro
sensitive and self conscious, so much
s.0 t'hat they cannot throw off their
would-b- e destroyers, but give up thafight at th first onslaught and suffer
alone.

Anonymous letters seem to be the

Another "Scarlet Letter"

Daughters of Confederacy, which
Shlloh Day.

LILLIANBY RUSSELL
first arrows fired, always from am-

bush and always poisoned. A second
arrow is shot along, more poisonous
tha the first. If the poor, unoffend-
ing victim sueeumbs to the vile at
tack the buzzards feast.

It should be well understood by all
that an anonymous letter is the vilest
form of attack that can be thrust at
an enemy. The person who Indulges
hli or her venom In such a manner
must be a fermentation of malice tlwt
fairly exudes disease. They hav
dwarfed minds and .practically no
hearts at most the hearts of buzzards.

As to their victim I would sa-y-
go on in your placid, faith In the vlc
tory of good. If you are clear in your
own mind as to what you are work
Ing out, respect your own intelligence
thanking God that you bavo you
share of that blessing.

Let the buaxard crowd around you
watch you, fight among themselves
for the remain of your nerves, your
character and your peace of mind, but
particularly wait until you see them
so hungry for food of such a nature
that they are obliged to fall back upon
each other to keep from starving.

It requires much patience and firm
ness to wait, as buzzard are so low
and coarse of texture that they can
thrive on any sort of refuse. You at
least can refuse to give them susten
ance, when an anonymous letter takes
the form of a threat, you may know
and find satisfaction In the knowing
that the buzzard Is arriving at tha
hungry stage and will soon flap his or
her wings and pass away.

Pity the poor buzzards Who work o
hard to get their filthy food, but neve
allow fhem to feed on you or near you

they carry disease wherever they go.
You may possess charm and cleanli-
ness of mind and body, attractiveness
of manner and beauty of face you
could be their natural target or victim,
If you would. But you will not If you
stand firm in your knowledge of right

The poor buzzards will squeak and
flap their wings in distress for want
of nourishment, but do not let them
gather it from you.

Buzzards cannot ezlst near purity.

L V V.. I
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A big fat blackbird snatched the
crust and flew away with it.

Ia4 somebody will enjoy it. Now they
win nave a oeauurui time."

But did they? No indeed,
That isn't the sparrow's way.

. Instead of settling down and eating
in peace and content as they should
(for there was enough food for twenty
birds), they boh grabbed for the very
biggest crust of all.

"Jjet go! This Is mine." snapped
ens as he clutched for a tighter hold.

"You let go! I mean to have this,"
twitted the other.

They scolded and they peeked. They
pulled and they twisted till finally
they dropped the crust between them
and paused for breath.

Just at that very minute a tlx fat
blackbird darted down from a tree near
by, snatched the crust from under thevery bills or those quarrelsome spar
rows ana new away with it.

vvv-- m vuj

Once in so often a novel comes along that is so compelling, so powerfully
written and so overwhelmingly true, that it sweeps you off your feet.
Beyond all doubt here is the most thrilling story of what the world makes
a woman suffer you've ever had an opportunity of reading:

"The Broken Gate"
by EMERSON HOUGH

Author of "The Mississippi Bubble,
"54-4-0 or Fight," etc .

It is another "Scarlet Letter." Just as Hawthorne's immortal master-
piece stirred the nation to its depths when it appeared, so will "The Broken
Gate" prove the literary sensation of 1917. It is greater than anything
Emerson Hough has ever written. More dramatic, more sincere and more
exciting even than "The Mississippi Bubble," "54-4- 0 or Fight" or "The
Magnificent Adventure."

Every Mother should make her daughter read this remarkable story.
It will hold your breathless attention from the first thrilling chapter to
the astonishing and unexpected conclusion on the final page."

This remarkable novel begins in PictoriaI.
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Aviation Mechanic
Mysteriously Held

Erich Bosenbarger of Signal Corps
Held In Fort on Technical Charge of I
Absence Without leave Trpm Duty.
Ban Diego, April 14. (P. N. 6.) An

. arrest, vhose importance Is admitted
but about which almost no infonftatlon
head been given out. was made Friday
at the signal corps aviation school,
when Erich Rosenbarger, a mechani-
cian attached to company A, was taken
Into custody. He was removed from
the aviation school on North Island to
Fort Rosencrans, wnere he was kept
closely confined.

The formal .charge against Rosen-
barger is remaining away' from the
aviation school without authority. Ex-
cept to say that Rosenbaiger has been

- arrested and giving out the charge, the
officers at. the aviation school were si-
lent.

- . Rosenbarger has been working as a
mechanician at North Island for sev
eral months.

Dr. Ferdinand King, New
, York Physician and Medical

Author, Says:

EVERY WOMAN

EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER

NEEDS IRON
AT TIMES

To put strength into her
nerves and color into

her cheeks.
There can" be no beau

tlful, healthy,
..; rosy - cheeked ft IxISMift, women with-- ;

cut iron. The
trouble In the.
past has been ttl f3- that when wo ,
rn en needed 1 f
Iron they gen-
erally took or-
dinary metal-- .

.llo iron, which
often corroded
the stomachir 1 Jng. M.D. y I
and did fa?

. mere harmman good. Today doctors prescribe
viiui iron i uxatea iron. -- This par-
ticular form of trnn fa .nails ...Ullatsd, does not blacken nor injure theteeth nor upset th stomach, it will

. jncrwM mi sirangtn ana endurance ofweak, nervous, irritable, careworn.
; 'haggard-lookin- g women loO per cent intwo weeks' time In many instances. I

, nave used it In my own practice withmost surprising results. Ferdinand
. King. M. t.

VOTE: KTJXATED 1B.0H reeomniradea shore
by In. Ferdlnitnd Kins, can b obtained from

ny good druf gir. with an absolute fuarantroc succena or money refunded. It la disneaarit
. In tiifs city by ifce Owl Drag Co.. aad all good

jj2Review for May, and will be finished in three instal-

ments after that. Do not miss a single line of this,
the serial sensation of the year! Go to your news
dealer to-da- y and get

PICTORIAL REVIEW

A True Bird.
NCE upon a time two aparrews0 met In a certain back yard, and

deeided to fight
They always fight, you say? .
Tea, they dq, that's trua.
But thi fight was different because

you could see what they were fighting
about usually you can't. , 1

And it all happened this wayt
In a house nearby lived a little bey

who was very fond of birds. He liked
to watch them fly about; he liked to
watch them eat, and above all he liked,
to watch them make their nests.

Now, one day .this little boy's
mother read In & paper that the way"
to draw birds to one's neighborhood
was to throw food into the yard fori
them,

That seemed a very sensible Idea,
for of course the birds have to eat and
equally of course n is TTy hard to
find good food In a late, cold spring.

The little boy remembered the robin
and the brilliant cardinal whp some
times qarxea through the yard, and he
decided at once to do his part toward
feeding these blrdss He foraged In
his mother's bread box; found somevery choice crumbs and crusts andthrew them Into the center of the back
yard.

Then he sat down to wait develop-
ments.

But. like many other things one
read in the newspapers, the Idea
sounded wen. but didn't work out quitea it properly should.

Not a cardinal, pot a renin, took any
nelce of the feast spread for them.

The little boy waited in vain.
Finally, when ae was quits tired of

watching, he heard a whirr of wings
In a nearby tree and two little spar-
rows darted down to the crumbs.

Well, that is better than nothing."
eia in mue ooy. with a sigh, TwrnulA eafc vi 7
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